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BELGIAN COMMISSION WHO ACCUSE GERMANS OF ATROCITIES.

FORTY-FOURTH YEAR I- *ifRANT THEATRE —

BENlREOf IH_ 
SHIFTED—ARMY OF 

PRINCE IS IN PERIL

Itraordinary Engagement, Di- (| 
[cct from Drury Lane The- X 

atre, London : U
THE SALAMBOS Q

The Modern Aladdins J
HALSON TRIO Q

medy and Harmony Singing Q
BOOTH & BOOTH Q
Novelty Entertainers 1

pth Episode of - the Million Q 
Dollar Mystery A
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Report Issued at Petrograd Tells of 
Overwhelming Nature of the Russian 
Victory—Miles of Transports Are 
Taken.

; :

Recapture of Rheims by the French is. 
of Moral but Not Strategic Value—, 
General Review of the War Outlook; 

! To-day-
VISIT

UA1NT OLD QUEBEC -:
[And witness the magnificent [ 
d inspiring spectacle—

lobilization of Canadian • - 
[Troops at Val Cartier
kvhere the glories of Wolfe ‘ 
d Montcalm lend a befitting ■ 1 
[vironment to “Present Day ; ’ 
[story in the Making.” ! I
Kervice nightly at 7.00 P.M. ” 
bm Montreal to Quebec.

housand Islands,Toron- ; ; 
to, and Niagara Falls

A delightful vacation trip. ! 
lily service. Stops at all im- 1 - 
rtant points en route. Low l ‘ 
psenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay
Kteamers from Quebec to ■ ■ 
[guenay leave 8 a.ip., Tues- ‘ 
ys, Wednesdays, Fridays and * 
turdays. ; ;
For particulars apply local tic- < ■ 
t office or address passenger i 
partaient. " ■

f
during the precipitate re

treat of the enemy.
On the River Vistula Russian 

troops have taken possession of. 
an accumulation uf material for 
bridge building and they destroy
ed several steamers, one of which 
was armored.

The desperate efforts of Ger
man troops to save the Austrian 
army from utter rout should be 
recorded. The active participation . 
o.f German army corps in the 
fighting has been revealed at sev
eral different places ,along the 
Austrian front as far as T 
bine. The Russians captured 36 
pieces of long range German ar
tillery, in addition to some 5,000 
German prisoners at this point. 
At other places on the front sev
eral dozen large German guns, 
many of which had been prevent
ed by lack of time from taking 
part "in the fighting, fell into their ( 
hands. '

in conclusion this announce
ment of Russian successes de
clares that the succor sent by 
Germany did not save the Aus
trians and that the heavy defeat 
inflicted upon the Germans has 
contributed to the brilliancy of 
the Russian victories.

|lly SpecUl Wire to the Courier]

PETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—The
mass

According to advices received 
from Berlin, the demand for 

news in Germany, where the’ peo
ple would appear to be growing 
impatient, has been soothed to a 
certain extent by the reassuring 
statement from the general staff 
that the German line is holding 
out successfully against the offen
sive movements of the allies. So 
far as the last 24 hours are con
cerned, this information agrees 
with news received in London, 
with the exception, however, of 
the German left wing. This part 
of the line, judginv from des
patches made public in London, 
would appear not only to have 
withdrawn from the investment 
of Verdun, but by permitting the 
relief of Troyon, which is 12 miles

(Continued on Page Four.)

jHy Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 16, 10.20 a.m.
_The centre of interest in the
western theatre of war, has shift
ed from the right wing of the 
German army under General Von 
Kluck to the left wing, where the 
relief of Troyon by the French is 
regarded in London as leading 
the army of the German crown 
prince, Frederick William, in what 
would appear to be a dangerous 
situation.

As had been predicted in Eng
land, the French have retaken^ 
Rheims, but this step is of greater 
moral than strategical value, for 
the line to the northeast of this 
town provides a better defensive , 
position for the German forces I 
than does the front marked by j 
Rheims itself.

here m following summary of the recent 
fighting in Galicia from the Rus
sian point of view, has been made 
public in Petrograd through semi
official channels:

“Russian troops are pursuing 
the Austrians with energy, and 
the defeat of the enemy continues. 
Certain Austrian army corps have 

tually annihilated. Rus
es have passed the River

■
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PAUL MVMANG HENt?V CAfÇTON OE. VVlC^T", 

VAN OEP v-ELOB
rpOM lEPr^vo (?IGHT COUNT DE LÇCHTEÇVELbE-. P 

LCXJié) OE SAOEVEBt? anO Emil 
Above is a group photograph, taken on board the steamship Cedric, of the Belgian Commission sent by King 

President Wilson against alleged German atrocities in Belgium. The commission is made up of 
Minister of Justice of Belgium, who is its chief; Louis de Sadeleer, a Minister of State and

been vir 
sian fore 
San.

Albert to protest to 
Henry Carton de Wiart,
leader of the government party; Paul Hymans, leader of the liberal (opposition) party, and also a Minister of State; 
Emile Vandervalde, a Minister of State and the leader of the socialist party, and the Count de Lichtervelde, who be
sides being a member of the commission is secretary to the Belgian Prime Minister.
Lichtervelde. who was Belgian Minister to the United States from 1897 to 1901.

ouro-advanceThe eastern Russian
guard is approaching Przemysl. 
The rapidity with which military 
operations are being conducted 
has made it impossible to deter
mine accurately the losses of the 
enemy, but it may be said that 
they are becoming colossal. Ac
cording to such information _ as 
has come to hand the Austrians 
have lost in the neighborhood of 
250,000 men in killed and wound
ed this in addition to 100,000 pri
soners; 400 pieces of ordinance, 
arid a number of standards. In 
all directions the roads are crowd
ed with artillery transport wag
ons and arms and ammunition, 
which have been abandoned in

He is a sou of the late Count

Second Great Battle in 
\Northem Part of France 

is Now Raging;Fiercely
ft

CAUGHT IN HOG. REPORTEDCANADA S. S. LINES, * ; ; 
LIMITED.

B-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ] ‘
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SWISS REJOICING AT 

ONWARD MARCH OF 
THE ALLIED FORCES

IMMINENÏ-A HEAVY LOSS Cf?¥ SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER)
LONDON, Sept. 16, 1.55 p.m.—The second great battle in northern France since 

the southbound army of the German invaders met its check is now apparently in progress 
to the northward of the River Aisne. The opposing lines are arrayed from the Argonne

Chateau-Porcien and near the practice camp of Sit >onne, where 
manoeuvres contemplated cavalry training on a largeFlanking Army of 100,000 Cossacks Ready to Ef

fect Execution—Russia Proposes to Withdraw 
*ji§F >m East Prussia for ^tr%tf^y.

Hills through Rethel to 
the program of the French summer
scale ^^kether the Germans propose a fisdit to a finish at this, position or -.n merely to 

Srt&SvX»*» lL»Tritet*y« clear, but the (Jer.au ccmmauders are 
skill in retreat and the same skill in keeping their forces intact as the 

The German rush into and out of France thus far has
huge scale is fought and won 

than the opening move in the

After the Theatre Visit
the

firtht-r *"merit■
German aviators, it says, instead ot 
indulging in spectacular bomb throw
ing over Paris should have examined 
the lines of the Franco-British arm
ies, full of fre:k forces and burning 
with zeal to attack the invaders. 
Warm tributes are paid to the part 
taken by the British expeditionary 
force in defeating the Germans.

Germany in the future is on the de
fensive everywhere, says another 
Swiss newspaper.

Vhe 'Royal Cafe » fBj .-ju&tÇ uTr.v*U, Wv'*( lmrt«r|
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—A London 

Standard despatch from Basel, Swit
zerland published in The Tribune

very

cover
showing the same
Allies showed a fortnight ago. . . , , .
brought no decisive result, and until a pitched battle 
neither side is in a position to claim that it has secured

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
lo2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

were costly to herself, bn price
less to her allies.

“The orders given to General 
: Rcnnenkampf, the dashing ca

valry leader, who commanded the 
I raid into East Prussia, were such 

as to prove conclusively Russia’s 
loyal sclf-cacrifice in the common 

There were but scanty 
chances that Russia could 
ceed in reaching suitable terri
tory for a decisive battle. Never
theless, Russia nearly accomplish
ed this, for shv got within one 
march of the historic battlefields

]By Special Wire to the Courier]

t6.—Tele-LONDQN, Sept, 
graphing • from Rome, the corre
spondent' of The Daily Express

on a 
more

says:
The Swiss press comments 

freely on the defeat of the German 
army in France and displays very 
conspicuously its profound synijrVhy 
for Great Britain and France. ' |>- 
Gazette de Lucerne, states that t. e 

lost all the fruits of its

CHAS & JAMES WONG
is Quvè-. St. Managers

war game. 
The

», jx zxxxzz “Æf sprrtrs
in <■« 
will h,Lmo«and more to r.ly mkinlyupon hersklf ; htnc, .here will be a greater m.er- 
denendence of events in the eastern and western field of operations.

P What new forces Germany ckn put into the campaign in the western area must
bpnrefftrth deoend in a great measure upon how far she can neglect the Russian movement 
henceforth dep g pr,,Sc;an province of Silesia, 100 miles southwest of Berlin.
°° Br‘S*t'«X £ ** E"™™ ^ hhnself has goatEaa, Prussia .. .aka 

command ou. .1
driven the Serbs out of the province of

says:
“The surrender of the Austrian 

army led by Generals Dankl and 
Von Auffenburg, is imminent. The 
heir to the Austrian throne, Arch
duke Charles Francis, is with 
General Dankl’s army, which is 
entirely cut off from communica
tion.

“Five German army 
marching to the relief of the Aus
trians, have been checked at Gro- 
dek by the third Russian corps. 
General Dankl’s army army is 
caught on the morass west of the 
River San. Further west a flank
ing army of 100,000 Cogacks is - 
awaiting it. Its artillery has been 
lost and its cavalry is in the bog.

“The last hope of the Austrians 
is to concentrate between the tri
angular fortress works of Prze
mysl, Cracow and Jaroslaw. They 
can accomplish this, if at all, only 
uy tremendous losses.”

RUSSIAN STRATEGY 
LONDON, Sept. 16—A Petro

grad despatch to The Post says:
“It is only now that the oppor

tunity presents itself to exhibit in 
due proportions tfie self-sacrific
ing strategy of Russia at the very 
opening of the war for the pur
pose of lightening the task of her 
allies.

“The immediate necessity was 
to prevent the destruction of the 
French armies by rapid diversion. 
This Russia accomplished mag
nificently. Her raid in Eaçt Prus
sia right lip to Koenigsberg, the 
ancient coronation city of Prus
sian royalty, at once relieved the 
pressure upon France by compell
ing Germany to withdraw her 
best troops from France and re
place them with reserves. This 
movement is still iin progress.

The service Russia performed

Bell Telephone MU.
cause. German armysuc-

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
IS ISSUED AT PARIS

II Phone 560 - Automatic 560

be Gentlemens Valet
leaning, Pressing. Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivered 
[ the shortest notice.
[ H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

corps
of Eylau and Friedland. Renncn- 
kampf’s first orders were to take 
his forces as far as possible into 
Prussia without regard to losses.

“It should be put on record now 
when changed circumstances are 
compelling Russia to return to a 
strategic scheme more advan
tageous to the development of her 
enormous resources, that she has 
already withdrawn a considerable 
force from East Prussia, and no 
surprise will be felt here if Rus
sia withdraws entirely within her 
own frontier.”

SERVIANS SUCCESSFUL 
ROME, via Paris, Sept 16—The 

Corricre D’ Italia’s Rieka, Mon- v 
tenegro, correspondent, sends a 
description to his paper of the 
Austrian invasions of the Sanjak 
of Novibazar the occupation of 
Tashlija, 57 miles northeast of 
Novibazar, whence, he says, a 
sudden Servian and Montenegrin 
offensive caused the Austrians to 
retreat after sanguinary encoun
ters, pursued by Slavs, who at
tacked with extraordinary vio
lence.

“The Montenegrins, in a bay
onet charge,” the correspondent 
says, “captured an Austrian bat
tery, and pursued the Austrians 
to the River Drina, where many 
Austrians were drowned. Mean
while Servians from Bosnia at- 
tacted the Austrians in the rear, 
causing enormous casualties.”

tinued thence beyond the Argon
ne by another line which passes 
north of Varennes, a point that 
has been evacuated by the enemy 
and reaches the River Meusè in 
the neighborhood of the forest of 
Forges, which is north of Verdun.

“During the pursuit of the en
emy executed by our troops after 
the battle of the Marne, the Ger- 

abandoned numerous pris- 
To these

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 16.—The follow
ing official communication 
made public here to-day:

“During the days of the 14th 
and the 15th of September, the 
reâr guards of the enemy, with 
which our pursuit forces were in 
contact, were reinforced from the 
main body of the German army.

‘The enemy is again engaging 
in a defensive battle along their 
entire front, on which certain of 
their positions show strong or-’ 
ganization. This front is bounded 
by the region of Noyon, the 
plains to he north of Vic-sur- 
Aisne and Soissons, Laon, the 
heights to the north and to the 

of Rheims, and a line which 
thence to the north of Ville- 

sur-Tourbe, to the west of the 
Argonne region, and which is con-

was
There is the

tions. The Austrian general staff claims to have
Ban>' The %Zi™ ’however,’heretofortThave’shown , marked capacity reappear** in
thetsameor^better positions after these defeats They now claim they are bombardrng the

Hooganan ciaimed by the German troops in towns
total of $144,300,000. Only a very small percentage of this sum,

hr HE WINTER 
IS COMING

mans
oners to our hands, 
men there has been added a large 
multitude of stragglers who had - 
hidden in the forests.

“No exact accounting of these 
prisoners, or of the war material 
captured by us so far has been 
possible. It is for this reason 
that the Minister of War who 
does not want to give out figures, 
which might be considered fan
tastic, refrains from announcing 

1 the details of these captures.”

and France reaches a 
however, has been paid.kLL AT FRED BREAR- 

I LEY’S, 89 Murray St.
I And have your windows and 
tors weather-stripped before 
■e rush.
Over 150 satisfied customers 

1 Guelph.

Big Battle 
Of Defence 

By Germans

VWWV(

EXPERT OPINION IS M
BRITAIN MOST KEEP ON 

RE INFORCING HER ARMY

west
runs

j
I By Siiecinl Wire to the Courier]r.M.C.A. CAFE cording to the despatch and co

operated with the China squad-, 
ron.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—3.18 p. m.— 
According to official announce
ment made this afternoon, the 
German army is fighting a defen
sive battle along its front from 
Noyon to a point north of Ver
dun.

nUnder New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 
d gentlemen.

Ü It searched for the enemy’s 
cruisers, put out of action the 
enemy’s wireless stations in the 
Pacific, covered the New Zealand 
expeditionary force td Samoa and 
the Australian expeditiion to Her- 
bertshohe and patrolled the trade 
route. The cruser Melbourne, it 
is stated covered over 11,000 miles 
mostly in the tropics.

TIN CANS IN DEMAND. 
TORONTO, Sept|. 16—One of the 

local effects of the war has been to 
enormously increase the demand for 
tin cans. Local can factories 
working night and day to meet the 
demand for cans for fruit, beef, etc. 
It is said one firm had to refuse an 
order for one million corn beef tins 
to complete a contract for the Brit
ish (government which a beef canner 
held. There is a heavy duty on cans 
from the United States.

Noyon is 55 miles northeast of

ti to ss
The Tribune om London y There are enough east and west. From Noyon to a
e^r:ÆS write! fS d oi Verdun .S about

*%npntgo Phel moment°'oi writing the £, ^ngth tU^ChrUunas. The In- ANNOUNCED AT EMBASSY

almV^retS, fcTe ST-&
leeoW a broad front. The French which, if it has been practicing with French embassy from Bordeaux, 
arniv in its pursuit has to spread it- bullets and targets, individually and says: . . , ..
seff rather than concentrate. The in field firing since it was mobilized “On our left wing yesterday the 
If Lt to Dursiitr is considerable and ought to shoot better than the Ger-1 Germans resisted north of the
cannot be indefinitely prolonged. The man troops. A large part of it has j River A.nse on a line formed by
Germans may shortly fie able to volunteered for service abroad. the forests of Laigne and C
make a stand, and. if that should “If the government counts the tcr- 
haooen there will be a fresh wrestle, ritorials after instead of before the 
Not until on* side or the other is new regulars, it will be making two 
thirown back# m disorder wilt) the terrible mistakes—that of not appre- 
word “victory'1 be quite in place. Yet ciating its best men and that of not 
until that foment comes neither side undersanding the value of time m 

relax its exertions. war.”
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FLEET REPORTEDTHE TEA POT INN”
WORK IS NOT DONE 

UNTIL GERMANY IS 
BROUGHT Tp fCNEES

TTEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street One Cruiser Covered Over 

11,000 Miles Chiefly in 
the Tropics. are

Keid & Brown :: < m
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St.

Open Day and Night __ ^
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£ By h pedal Wire to the Coiirlerl

LONDON, Sept. 16.—8.34 a. m.
—A despatch to The Times from 
Sydney, dater Tuesday, says that 
Rear Admiral air George Patty,
commander of the Australian fleet TQ COURT MARTIAL HIM

as*
commissioned officers made pris- German commandcr at Kalis*. Rus

sian Poland, who recently was taken 
prisoner, has been brought before a 
court martial to answer for the atro
cities alleged to have been committed 
when tH German troops entered that

military pan-Germanism, offers 
little for a lasting peace on any 

.terms. We do not expect to find 
for an enduring

[By 8pedal W'lre to the Courier]
NEW YORlë, Sept. 16.—The 

Tribune publishes the following 
cable from Petrograd :

The Bourse Gazette says:
“In this conflict of nations is 

plainly seen the hand of an his
torical nemesis. That awful hand 
has not yet accomplished the 
work begun, not by us, but Jjy 
the blinded ambitions of tne 
Hohenzollerns. Until this work 
has been done, the restoration of 
peace is impossible..”

A Moscow newspaper says:
- “To speak of peace, is very pre
mature. The present government 
of Germany with William II at 
its head captivated by the idea of

ne.
“At the centre their line of re

sistance yesterday was north of 
Rheims and the camp of Chaons 
towards Vienne (town at western 
border of Argonne). The hostile 
force south of the Argonne have 
accentuated their movement, re
treating between the Argonne 
and the River Meuse.

CANNON ROAR.
SOISSONS, France, Tuesday, 

Sept. 15 by way of Paris, Sept.

any guarantee 
peace in Germany until the nation 
has marked out a line of sever
ance between itself and those who 
violated the tranquility of the 
world.” * 'll

“These press utterances are 
mild reproductions of what the 
public expresses of the news of 
Germany seeking by roundabout 

to start suggestions of 
peace floating in the air. Russia 
at least, has entered °n this war 
as the ancient Romans entered 
upon their long strife with Car
thage—de.lendaest.

EAP WALLPAPER !
’e have received ff number of good 
f of new Wallpaper which we are 

reasonable prices. Big 
all last spring stock.
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“ FORTIFYING BRUSSELS. ed mitrailleuses on the boulevard Du
, i°dNP°5, SSÆTSTÆï ”i W

.»d >«d B»"”" *>“"*’ *“'» wh“’
fortifying Brussels. They have plac- were killed.

Considering the dense bush, 
the trenches and the marked 
ranges, says the report, our cas
ualties were slight. The Australian 

Sydney immediately fol
lowing the outbreak of war, ac-

xrig at most 
Ictio
U and save money!

ns on
means

fleet left
Nickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET *
town.(Continued an page four.).
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